
During the show several lantern
slides were displayed, showing the old
mission as it was in the early das*
and its present condition.

The following parlors were active
in arranging the party: Oakland par-
lor No. 50, Las Positas parlor No. 96.
Wistaria parlor No. 127, Athens parlo"
No. 102, Halcyon parior No. 146, Ot«v-
land parlor No. 151, Washington parlor
No. 196. Berkeley parlor No. 210. Bay

View parlor No. 238. Claremont parlor

No. 240, Pleasanton parlor No. 244.
Niles parlor No. 250, Piedmont parlor,
Fruitvale parlor, Angelica parlor No.
32, Piedmont parlor No. 87, Aloha par-
lor No. 106, Hayward parlor No. 122.
Berona parlor No. 127, Bear Flag par-
lor No. 151, Berkeley parlor No. 150.
Encinal parlor No. 156, Richmond par-
lor No. 157. Bahia Vista parlor No. IH7,
Mission Bella parlor No. 175, Fruitvale
parlor No. 177 and Lauranoma parlor
No. 182.

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The Oakland
Orpheum was crowded this evening ,
with a gay party of representatives of
the 31 parlors of the Native Sons and
Daughters of the Golden West. The
party was part of the plan for raising
funds for the restoration of the old
mission at Mission San Jose by the
Alameda county parlors.

Plans for the rebuilding of the mis-
sion, which is the only remaining , one
in California not preserved, are going
on successfully, the committee, com-
posed of representatives of the parlors,
meeting no opposition. Congressman
Knowland is chairman of the general
restoration committee.

to stop a show when it would be im-
possible to get redress, to the great
financial loss of the theater.

"We haVe no objection to the cen-
sors objecting to certain features in a
performance," said Ebey, "but we do
object to having the entire perform-
ance stopped without being given a
hearing by the city council. We are
opposed to the arbitrary power now
given to the mayor and the chief of
police in the present ordinance."

the ordinance as it stood was absurd,
in that it was possible for the censors

ing, the, theatrical organization. Ke said

j ent wore George Ebey, Lester Manter,

IW. "W. Ely, J. J. Jackson and George
Fitch. Their attorney, Henry C. Mc-

[ Pike, also was in attendance.
Woolner is to confer with the cen-

jsorship committee and the theater men
i before drafting a new ordinance. The
I main objection to the present ordi-
jnance is the arbitrary power given to
j the mayor and the chief of police to
j stop any performance.

Ebey pointed out that the change

I erbfinif the mayor and police chief this
i power had been made without notify-

Among the theater managers pres-

torney, was instructed to frame an-
other measure calculated to overcome
the protest.

organized theater managers and the

laid over and B. F. Woolner, city at-

ipublic censorship and welfare com-
imission. The ordinance again was

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?Decided opposi-
tion to the proposed theater censorship
ordinance developed at a meeting , of
the city council today, which was at-

| tended by the members of the newly

New Year Party to Pay Re-
spects to "Poet of Sierra

,,

in Picturesque Home

Berkeley* Youth Promoted
by Executive Committee

Sigma Kappa Man

Prytanean Society Calls
Seven Clever Workers

to Join Its Ranks

Actress at Oakland House
Small in Stature, but

Great in Art

I Many Joyous Events Are
Planned to Add to Yule-

tide Gayety Across Bay
A. ?

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?A pilgrimage to

"The Hights." the Fmltvale hill home
of Joaquln Miller, is being planned by

members of the Sierra club for New

Year morning. The party will be re-
ceived by the "Poet of the Sierra," his
wife and his daughter, Miss Juanlta
Miller. Music and impromptu read-
ings will offer entertainment to the
holiday guests. Miller and his family

are generous in their hospitality and
delight in showing their interesting, home to their visitors from town.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Proctor and
Mrs. C. F. MacDermot have sent out
300 cards for a reception at their home
in Eighth street New Tear day, en-
tertaining between the hours of 4 and
C> o'clock. The function will revive a

! custom of early days, when the year

iwas opened by a round of holiday re-, eeptions.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. George Q. Chase have
: given up their Piedmont home perma-, nently to take possession of a resi-
jdence across the bay. The popular
young matron will be much missed In
local society.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Symmes are be-
ing welcomed to this side the bay, hav-
ing leased a residence in the college
town for the winter. The late fall they
spent in Mill Valley. Mrs. Symmes'
sister, Miss Bessie Whittle, will be
with her for tfie season.

* \u2666 *Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Harens have
decided to spend Christmas In Califor-
nia and already have turned their faces
homeward after a several months' so-
journ on the Atlantic coast. After clos-
ing their summer place at Sag Harbor
they went to New York. ""Vnidwood"
probably will not be opened for any
formal entertainment

_
until after the

New Year.

WESTERI'IELD FUNERAL AT XIGHT
OAKLAND, D»ic. 9.?Funeral services

for William J. Westerfield. former
state treasurer of Nevada, will b>e held
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock at the
asylum of Oakland Commandery No. 11,
Knights Templar, in Masonic temple,
Twelfth and Washington streets. The
body will be sent to Watsonville for
interment. Westerfield died Saturday
at the home of his nephew, W. A. Ben-
jamin, in San Leandro.

"TUNER" MAKES
ALLNOTES REBEL

He will announce his assistants be-
fore the close of the semester.

Randall is a Berkeley youth, regis-
tered in the college of social science.
H\u03b2 belongs to the Kngrlish club, the

Golden Bear honor society and the Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

BERKELEY, Dec. 9.?Raymond R.
Randall, a senior student, has been
appointed editor of the Daily Cali-
forian, the University of California
newspaper, for the spring term, by the
executive committee. Randall this
term is managing editor of the journal,
having been appointed by John L.
Simpson, editor.

TROUBLE OVER
COUNCIL SEAT

BERKELEY, Dec. 9.?Seven women
students of the University of California
have won membership in the Prytanean
society, the leading honor organiza-
tion among the women student body,

five are seniors, who were elected to
membership because of their scholar-
ship and their activity in undergradu-
ate affairs. The seniors are Miss
Pauline Pierson, Miss Ada Swortzel,
Miss Margaret Kenny, Miss Daisy
Newby and Miss Rose Farrell. Two
juniors chosen are Miss Clothilde
Grunsky and Miss Winifred Bridge.
Miss Grunsky was the author of "En-
gaged," the junior farce given at Ye
Liberty theater November 29.

The Prytaneans is the oldest honor
society of the women of the university.
Its members were active in arranging

for "The Partheneia," the spring fes-
tival given for the first time last April,
which will be repeated each year.

John B. Hughes Accused of
as Did Lamented Trilby

Causing Musicians to Dispair

E. J. Rogers Says Mayor Cave
Him to Understand He Was

to Be Appointed

The First Congregational church of
Berkeley will lend the setting tomor-
row evening for the brilliant wedding
at which Miss Ruby Morse will become
the bride of Charles Brock. Several
hundred guests have been included in
the invitation to witness the marriage.
Brock and his bride will establish their
home in the college town upon their
return from their honeymoon.

Initiation is held semiannually, the
women distinguished for collegiate
activity and junior and senior standing
being eligible.

m

BRADLEY DEFENSE TODAY

Case of Special Policeman's Slayer Dae
to Jury Tomorrow

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The defense of
Robert Bradley, charged with the mur-
der of Special Policeman Charles A.
Williams, will begin tomorrow. Brad-
ley was charged with shooting Wil-
liams when arrested April21 .

Inspector R. V. McSorley read Brad-
ley's purported confession today, telling
the details of the aaftir. In it Bradley

asserted he did not know he had shot
a policeman and that he did not know
of hjs death until arrested two months
later. The case may go to the jury in
two days.

\u25a0Deputy County Clerk Paul Wuthe,

who saw the events immediately fol-
lowing the shooting; W, E. Hogarty

and Joseph Enright, who arrived with
Wuthe, were witnesses examined today.
Chief of Police Petersen was also ex-
amined.

OAKLAXD, Dec. 9.?The bill at the
Oakland Orpheum this week is one of
comedy. Miss Ethel Green is one of
the most diminutive actresses on the
stage, but she lias great stature as an
artist and heads the bill with ease.

She is primarily a comedienne, but is
also one of the best singers in vaude-

ville. She juggles such tunes as
"Annie Laurie" with modern ragtime

pieces and extracts a contrast which is
as pleasing as it is reminiscent of other
days in popular music.

Another dainty comedienne is b*lng

seen for Jthe first time in the person

of Miss Adrienne Augarde, one of
England's best known stage artists. In
"A Matter of Duty," the comedy sketch
in which she appears, she is seen at
her -best, and is supported by a capable
company.

"Baron Sands" has come to life
again, having been resurrected by its
creator. Harry Gilfoil. Gilfoil is an:
actor of rare talent and he has brought

all of his talent to bear in the present
"Baron Sands."

George Felix and the Barry sisters
appear in "The Boy Next Door," an
act of singing, dancing , and laughs.
Caesar Rivoll, the protean actor, ap-
pears in seven roles.

Bulldogs are difficult to train, but
Al Rayno has trained a troupe of bulls
to the point where they are almost the
feature of the show.

Fhivilla is a dainty young woman
who sings, dances and plays the ac-
cordeon. Another act of genuine
merit is given by the marionettes* of
Schichtl.

MRS. ELIZA KIMBLE DEAD

ALAMEDA, Dec. 9.?Mayor William
H. Xoy and Edmund J. Rogers, a young
civil engineer, are having differences
relative to the ambition of Rogers to
be appointed councilman from the first
ward to succeed Fred L. Krumb, who
resigned recently to become assistant
superintendent of streets. Rogers and
his friends declare that the mayor gave
them to understand that the civil en-
gineer would be named as a council-
man. Noy said that he never promised
to appoint the civil engineer to the
council.

Mayor Noy said that he had been
going through the precinct register of
the first ward In search of a man to
name for councilman, but thus far had
not made a choice. Among the candi-
dates are Walter McLennan of the East
End Improvement club; Edward R.
Allen, a newspaper man; Frank W.
Hilly, a real estate operator, and
Rogers.

"I had an interview with Mayor Noy
the night that Krumb resigned/ said
Rogers. "Although he did not say so in
as many words, his attitude led me to
believe that he would appoint me."

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?John B. Hughee,
accused of representing himself as a
tuner for Sherman, Clay & Co. and
operating on the pianos of many of
the leading musicians to the detriment
of the instruments, was arrested today

on a misdemeanor charge. It is alleged

that Hughes has been operating in Oak-
land and Berkeley for five months and

in that time has spoiled many con-
certs and recitals.

Hughes, according to report, tam-
pered with the pianos of Wallace Sabln,

Mrs. Eugene Blanchard, C. Patrick Hil-
desley, Robert Harnden and Fred
Maurer. He made a special rate of
$1.50, the regular rate being $2..10.
Hughes, in reality, knew nothing about
tuning of pianos, It was charged, and
instead of improving the instruments
made them useless.

The exasperated then
would call upon the firm n> undo the
damage and the instrument would be
tuned free by the company.

FORMER PRISONER IS ACCUSED
OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?Antone Souaa,

who already has served a term in the
city prison for petty larceny, will have
to explain the alleged theft of a pair
of skates from the Idora park rink
last night. Souza, according to custom,
checked his hat at the rink and re-
ceived a pair of skates. The hat was
an old one, and when he got ready
to leave the rink he pulled out a
cap he carried in his pocket and wore
this, taking the skates away with him.
He was arrested by Special Policeman
Love.

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?When Robert
Cuthbert, fireman of engine company 2.
Fifty-sixth and Dover streets, appeared
in the police court today to answer to a
battery charge preferred by Frank H.
Pretti, captain of the company and
Cuthbert's superior officer, lie was

flanked by a number of character wit-
nesses who testified to Cuthbert's high
standing: as a citizen in the community.

Cuthbert, who had admitted the as-

sault on Pretti, offered no other defense
today, saying that he did not wish any

more notoriety for his 17 year old
niece, the cause of the trouble, as he
has charged, between Pretti and him-
self. Cuthbert pleaded guilty and
asked for probation. Police Judge

George Hamuels referred the case to

th<- probation officers for a report.

PRETTI HEVRS MARKS
Sydney H. Wilson, Harry G. Williams,

James S. Naismith and G. H. T. Vankey

were the witnesses called by State
Senator Edward J. Tyrrell, Cuthbert's
counsel. They testified that during the
10 years and more they had known
Cuthbert he had been a good provider

for his wife and family and that he
was not inclined to be. quarrelsome.

Pretti appeared still showing the marks
that C'Uhbert had given him.

While Pretti denied that he was at-
tentive to Cutbbert's niece, an dthat
there was ground for Cuthbert's assault
upon him, Cuthbert stood by his allega-

tions. He says that he will have the
case reopened by F. C. Turner, com-
missioner of public health and safety,
who, on Pretti's complaint, suspended

Cuthbert for 80 days and fincu him a
month's pay.

Cuthbert sa>is that Pretti is a despot,
that he has issued orders refusing the
men permission to play handball, that
he turns off the lights when the men
rae playing cards ox dominoes at night
and shows his authority in other small
ways.

"I did not care to have the whole
story come out today in the police

court." Cuthbert said, "because I am
determined that my niece is to be pro-
tected from further talk. Prettl, while
I was forced to stay on duty in the
firehouge. attempted to take my niece
automobile riding. She went with
htm once, and the trouble started when
I remonstrated with him. She had no
out but me to look to for protection,
and I was determined she should get it.

TELLS OF NIECE'S VISITS

"When he found that I had told the
girl to keep away from him, he began
to make things unpleasant for me.
The girl and her sister used to come to
see me at the firehouse, as I worked
2 4 hours a day, and that was the only
place they could visit me. My younger
niece is 15 years old and is a well
behaved girl. They were received in
the firehouse sitting room, where all
the men receive their families and their
friends.

"Last Monday Pretti told some of the
men that my nieces would not be per-
mitted around the firehouse again, and
t»y his manner and words cast reflec-
tions upon their reputations. When I
heard about it I went to him and asked
him if be had made certain remarks.

"Captain Prettti often carries a re-
volver, which he calls his 'Betsy,' and
when I epoke to him he put his hand
back to his hip pocket. He told me he
had ut»ed the words and answered me
in a menacing tone. Then I lost my
temper and the Qght followed."

Prettl says that he told Cuthbert that
the girls were ntaking a nuisance of
themselves and would have to stay
away from the flrehouse.

yi told Cuthbert," Pretti said, "that
lie was violating the regulations in per-
mitting the girls to come and see him,
and that it would have to stop. That
is all there is to it."

Body "Will Be Taken to Los Angelrft

for Burial
OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?Mrs. Eliza Kiru-

ble, widow of the late James Kimble,

former large realty owner of Oakland,
Is dead at her home, 120 Monticello
avenue. Piedmont. Mrs. Kimble was
mother in law of Joseph A. Chanslor,
oil magnate, and had lived on this
coast for 15 years. The body will be
taken to Los Angeles, where she for-
merly lived. She was a native of
Ohio and leaves two sons and four
daughters, Fred W. Kimble of San
Francisco, Robert Kimble of Hanford,
Mrs. J. A. Chambers and Mrs. C. E.
Parcells of Oakland, Mrs. J. A. Chans-
lor of San Francisco and Mrs. A. T.
Sargent of New York.

MONEY IN SIGHT AT LAST
LAN ACCUSED OF CHOKING WIFE
OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?ln an action for

divorce today Dela A. Leman accused
Caryl Leman, a ware house man, of
choking her and of scratching her arm
until the blood came. Divorce suits
were filed by Oeorgiana Tavares
against Marlanna Tavares, desertion;
by Anna Cutbirth against L. P. Cut-
birth, neglect; by John R. Hunter
against Mabel Hunter, desertion; by
Florence Leaderick against John Lead-
erick, desertion; by Mary Medeiros
against Joseph desertion.

OAKLAND HIGH RETAINS STAME
OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?No time was

wasted at a meeting of the board of
education this afternoon in rescinding
the action taken a week ago today,
changing- the name of the Oakland
high school to that of the J. B. Mc-
Chesney high school. With the chang-
ing of the name the alumni and former
instructors of the school, as well as
the present students, raised a protest
and the members of the educational
board were flooded with letters oppos-
ing the new name.

"POP" CONCERT TO BE GIVEN
ALAMEDA, Dec. 9.?The Radcliffe

studios will give their first "pop" con-
cert in Adelphian hall, Friday evening,
December 20. The occasion will mark
the last appearance here of Cedric and
Mildred Wright, violinists, who soon
are to return to Europe to continue
their musical studies. Others who are
to take part in the program are Miss
Stella Buddick, vocalist; Ida Bates Var-
ney. pianist; Malm Langstroth and
William Rattray, cellist and pianist.

DEFEAT FOR KAISER'S
PETROLEUM MEASURE

Compromise, Which Will Include Ex-
cluMlon of Standard Oil From Ger-

niaay, l« Expected
BERLTN, Dec. 9.?TW German gov-

ernment's petroleum bill again was
subjected to vigorous and destructive
criticism today in the imperial parlia-
ment. It then was referred without
opposition to a committee which will
endeavor to evolve something accept-
able to the majority of the house.

Not a single voice was raised today
in defense of the bill in its present
form. Most of the speakers apparently
were convinced that the banking group
behind the proposed company was quite
as dangerous as the Standard Oil com-
pany, and would raise prices if the
measure became a law.

Still it is thought there is a chance,
despite the determined'opposition of
the clerical center, the Poles and
several of the minor factions, that the
measure embodying the government's
aim?namely, the ejection of the Stan-
dard Oil company from Germany?ul-
timately will be adopted and most

?probably in the form of a state mo-
nopoly utilizing different methods of
organization from those now proposed.

Secretary of State Kuehn, in closing-
the debate, intimated that the govern-
ment was willing to accept the views
of parliament in the matter, if only the
basic idea of the measure was pre-
served.

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The city coun-
cil today delayed in giving final pass-
age to a proposed ordinance to license
motorcycles and the measure will not
become a law until January 1 of next
year. The delay was caused in the
printing of amendments to the ordi-
nance which raises the license for
motorcycles from ?2 to $2.50.

CYCLE ORDINANCE IS DELAYED

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The Christmas
toy contest, under the auspice* of the
playground department, will be held
Saturday, December 14, in Mosswood
Park club house. The contest is open
to all boys and girls of the city and
the exhibits must be entered by next
Friday. Prizes, consisting of diplomas
and special certificates, will be given
for toys in the flve classes, A. B. C
D and E.

BIG CHRISTMAS TOY CONTEST,

ROBBERY, NOT LAW, HIS SPECIALTY
STOCKTON. Dec. 9.?John McLemore.

recently convicted of robbery after a
lone trial, during which he defended
hlmeelf, this morning was sentenced
to serve nine years at Folsom by Su-
perior Judge Frank Smith. In his
argument to the jury McLemore matomany ehargee against th 3diEtrici ;u-
--torney and sheriff,

BULGARS HAVE WAR SONG
Inspiring March In the Work of Ky-

rill Christoph, Poet

SOFIA Bulgaria, Dec. 9.?The hardly
anticipated eagerness and recklessness
which have characterized the fighting
of the Bulgarians throughout the cam-
paign are largely due to the inspiring
war soni? of a national poet.

The Bulsrar march of. victory is the
work of t!ie Bulgarian poet, Kyrill
Christoph, and the following transla-
tion of it appears in the Sofia news-
paper, the Mir:
Kill!
The longed for day has come. The battle rages.
Kin:
Our hour Is horn!
Out and forward!
Five hundred years of bitter misery.
No people can sulTVr It.
Think of It and l<ill!
Kill without compassion end plant the flag of

liberty.
A great enemy stands before our mother,
Vet !*ho bore mislity avengers.
Stab, throttle, sliiy!
Think of the walls of our mothpr! Think of

them.
Kill! Give no tnrrey! Die or conquer.
Today it is honor, today it is justice, to be

uncompassionatp.
Kill!
Onr hour Is Bore!
Out and forward!

CAMPIRE WAS FIRST
SMELTING FURNACE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thatcher, for-
merly Miss Claire Ferrfn, are In "Wash-
ington, D. C, where they will remain
until early February. Before going to
Alaska in the late spring Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Ferrin will entertain their daugh-
ter and her husband at their Berkeley
home. Thatcher has extensive interests
I\u03b1 the north.

Alameda Activities
ALAMEDA, Dec. 9?Mrs. Arthur

Hammersmith will entertain with a
house dance Thursday evening at her
home in Sherman street. Fifty guests
have been bidden to the affair.

Frederick T. Anderson of Los An-
geles is to arrive here tomorrow and
will be a house guest at the Walter
H. Cramer home in Santa Clara avenue.
His marriage to Miss Edith Cramer is
to take place next Saturday afternoon.
Miss Cramer and her fiance are to be
the recipients of numerous social at-
tentions before their marriage.

Miss Charlotte Brush entertained a
party of members of the Kappa Kappa
tramma sorority at a sewing bee at her
Tiome this afternoon. Among

,
the local

members of the sorority are Miss
Roberta Aelett, Miss Marion Mitchell,
Miss Helen Fowle and Mrs. Alfred Dur-
ney.

Mies Frances Ramsey has returned
from a visit to relatives and friends at
Wlnnepeg, Canada. She (s to %o to
Mare island next Thursday to be a
guest at a dinner to be giren by a
navy matron on the cruiser South Da-
kota.

With Mies Hazel Day, a bride elect
of the winter, as her guest of honor,
Miss Florence Byington will entertain
a coterie of the younger set Saturday,
December 14.

* # ?*
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Titus are in 'Lon-

don, where it is probable they will re-
main until after Christmas. They left
California several weeks ago, planning
to travel until early spring.

* * *Mrs. Henry Miles Bull has gone to
the Atlantic coast. She will probably
be absent from the bay cities over the
holidays.

* * *Mrs. John Louis Lohse opened her
Monte Vista avenue home today for an
informal game of bridge, followed by
tea, her guests numbering the members
of one of the smaller card clubs.

* * *Cards sent to the closer friends of
Miss Dorothy Peterson and Ray Fuller
announced their betrothal today. Both
are graduates of the University of Cali-
fornia. Mies Peterson is a member of
the Delta Kappa sorority. Her fiance
has been active in the Phi Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity. No immediate plans are
announced for the wedding.

The wedding of Waldo Edward
Dodge and Miss Amy Elizabeth Preble
will take place on the evening of Sat-
urday, January 11. the ceremony be-
ing among the erents of the early year.
The bride elect is a sister of Mies
Ethel Preble, th© gifted einger who
aided in popularizing the Indian songs.
Dodge is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
Wallace Dodge of Boston.

Oaklaad Commissioner* See Glimmer of

Gold Loag Held Back
OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The city council

was asked today to reimburse Frank
M. Smith, R. Bowson and S. Parsons
for work done by them as street com-
missioners for the opening of Tele-
graph avenue, between Nineteenth and
Twenty-second streets. The work was
done sereral years ago. Smith appeared
before the council today and asked
that the money be now paid. H. O'Brien,
assistant city attorney, informed the
council that the amount, which was
help up through a technicality, could
be taken from the general fund, and
this probably will be done.

FIRE RATE REPORT READY
OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The fire insur-

ance committee of the Merchants' Ex-
change has completed its work and will
hold a final meeting tomorrow morn-
Ing. The committee has held confer-
ences with the board companies and the
nonboard companies separately and col-
lectively. The committee is composed
of J. C. Downey, chairman; Wilber
Walker, E. A. Young, A. H. Schlouter
and W. E. Gibson.

HATPIN AGITATION
EXTENDS TO PARIS

Council Order* Prefect of Police to
Take Precautions and Cover

Points

PARIS, Dec. 9.?The dangers of hat-
pins in the streets, in omnibuses, tram-
ways, subways and all places where
crowds assemble occupied the Paris
municipal council this week. Tony Mi-
chaud, wJto brought the question up.
mentioned nine cases of injuries done
by pins protruding from hats.

Aucoc cited an especially unfortu-
nate example, a young man who had
lost the sight of one eye in an accident
and whose remaining eye was pierced
by a hatpin. It was pointed out that
the mayors of Lyon and several other
towns had issued bylaws obliging
women to protect the points of their
hatpins.

Lepine replied that he had drawn up
such a bylaw for Paris, but had not put
it in force, as he thought that a change
in fashions would soon make it un-
necessary, but if the council wished he
would at once issued an order that all
hatpin points must be covered by a pro-
tector and instruct the police to sum-
mon all offenders. The council at once
voted that the prefect of police should
take action.

OAKLAND, Dec. 9.?The annual re-
port of the board of education was
issued this afternoon. In it J. W. Mc-
Clymonds. superintendent of schools,
lays stress on the necessity in Oakland
of parental and vocational schools. His
report gives a glowing account of the
conditions of the school. Committee
reports of the board- are included ln-the
report.

AX.NUAL SCHOOL, REPORT

Council of Stockholm to Teach House-
wifery to Girl*: Women Members

Originate Idea
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 9.?A municipal

school for servants is shortly to be
opened in Stockholm, where girls wish-
ing to enter domestic service will be
given a free training in all practical
branches of housewifery. The school,
which will be under the control of the
Stockholm municipal council, owes its
inception to the efforts of the seven
woman members of this body, who
worked out all the details of the
scheme and prevailed upon the mascu-
line members of the council to sanction
its being put into operation.

SCHOOL FOR SERVANTS
IN SWEDEN'S CAPITAL

Profc*«or (.ouland Says E#ypt Pro-
dueed First Mining; Camp I\u03b1

Ui«tory of World
LONDON. I><r. o.?Prof. W. Gowland,

in his Huxley memorial lecture at the
Royal Anthropological institute re-
cently, j-j.okt' on the metals in an-
tiquity and traced the origin of the
smelting furnace to the primitive
eampfire in Avhieh a lump of ore might
have been- reduced to metal.

But until th art of smelting had
been invented the use of metals was
Insufficient to affect to any great ex-
tent the old, stone agriculture. Pro-
fessor Gowland traced the earliest
metallurgy of copper and iron to west-
ern Asia, but said the extraction of
Kold from Its ores on a large scale in
the earliest times was attributed to
the Sudan.

Egypt produced the first mining map
in the world?a map showing a gold
mining region in 1350 to 1330 B. C.
Lead only became of importance dur-
ing the supremacy of the Romans in
connection with their elaborate sys-
tems for the supply and distribution
of water and the construction of baths.

In Africa the extraction of iron from
its oree was carried on at a remote
date. The fact that this early African
iron smelting was known in Egypt was
well ehown by the bas relief on a
stone now in the Egyptian collection
in Florence.

GREAT BRITAIN WILL
MAINTAINNAVAL LEAD

Canada's Gift to Be Only An Addition
io Program Already Laid

Down

LONDON, Dec. 9.?A1l doubts were
ewept »way today of the possibility
of Great Britain curtailing her own
naval program in view of the gift by-
Canada to the British empire of three
powerful battleships at a cost of $35,-
--000,000.

Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord
of the admiralty, speaking- in the house
of commons, said he adhered to the
point of view of the Canadian gov-
ernment, which is, he announced:

"That aid given by Canada should be
In addition to the existing British
program and that any steps Canada
might take should directly strengthen
the naval forces of the empire .and
U\u03bc Oij»rgin available for its eecuj^ty."

FIREMAN SAYS HE
MAYREOPEN CASE

AGAINST CAPTAIN
Ethel Crcen, diminutive actress, heading

Oakland Orpheum bill.

COMEDIENNE IS
A TOPLINER ON

ORPHEUM BILL

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1912.

THEATER MEN OPPOSE
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

NATIVE FOLK, BOOSTING
OLD MISSION, SEE SHOW -SIERRA CLUB WILL

VISIT 'THE HIGHTS'
COLLEGE WOMEN
ARE HAPPY IN

HONORS GAINED

RAY R. RANDALL
TO WIELD BLUE

PENCIL AT U.C.
R. R. Randall. Miss Rose Farrell, newly elected to the

Prytanean. Parlors' Representatives in
San Jose Restoration

Form Theater Party

Managers Object to Power
Measure Gives Mayor

and Chief of Police
Robert Cuthbert, While Re-

peating Charges, Pleads
Guilty of Battery and

Asks for Probation

PRETTIAPPEARS
IN POLICE COURT

Officer Declares He Simply
Told Subordinate Nieces

Were Nuisances
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f How to Make
I Setter Cough Syrup than v
I You Can Buy

J A Family Supply, Serine »2 amd (j
n Fully Guaranteed.

A full pint of cough eyrup?as much
as you could buy for $2.50 ?can easily
be made at home. You will find nothing
that takes hold of an obstinate cough,
more quickly, usually ending it inside of
24 hours. Excellent, too, for croup,
\u25a0whooping couch, sore lungs, asthma,
hoarseness and other throat trouble*.

Mixone pint of granulated sugar with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutea. Put ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, then add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

This is just laxative enough to help
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe-
tite, which ie usually upset by a, cough.
The tast* is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on
the inflamed membranes is well"known.
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated
compound of Norway white pine extract.
rich in guaiacol and all the natural
healing pine elements. Other prepara-
tions will not work in thi3 formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is
Bow used by thousands of housewives
throughout the United States and Can-
ada. The plan has been imitated, but
the old successful formula has never
been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your drugrmst has Finex, or will
get it for you. Tf not, send to The
Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

, What Food
shall I give Baby?

Every mother must sooner or later a«V-
herselfthis question, and it is one widen
must involve a good, deal of anxious
consideration. It may be that on tin-
advice of friends various foods are tried
to see ifbaby takes kindly to them.

Now, is itnot reasonable to assume that
an infants' food that has been in general-
use for upwards of fifty years, and that
has been used, in preference to others, in
most of the Royal Nurseries of Europe,
is likely to prove a suitable diet for the
average infant ? Such a food is Savory
& Moore's, and all mothers who decide in
its favour may be congratulated on the
wisdom of their choice.

Infants reared on Savory & Moore's
Food are characterised by strong, sturdy
limbs, firm flesh, plenty of bone and mus-
cle, easy teething, freedom from infant
ailments, and that happy disposition
which is the surest eign of perfect health.
Ask your Druggist to get you a tin.

MOTHER'S GUIDE FREE
Much useful information on the Feed-

ing and Rearing of Infants willbe found
in Savory & Moore's booklet, "The
Baby," a copy of which willbe mailed
Free, to all applicants by Savory & Moore.
Ltd., Chemists to The King, New Bond
Street, London, England.

Of all Druggists and Starts.

The El Sirod
cigar gives the j
full pleasure of
die best Havana
tobacco minus
the nerve wrack. §

S.BACHMAN & CO.,
Inc.

Distributor*
SAN FRANCISCO.

A Few of Us, a Very Few, Bare a
Great D;al Tco Much, And a
Very Great Many of Is Have
Tco Little

It makes no difference how much or

little we have, none of us wants to
throw our money away. So what's the
use to pay more for an article than It

is worth? If you want to pay just

what an article is worth, and positively
no more, get it at our stores. We are
receiving , every day large quantities of
all kinds of leather goods and we are
selling: them lower than any house in
Oakland ?this includes Trunks, Grips,
Purses, Satchels, Suitcases, Ladies'
Bags in all styles, at prices from 25
cents to 25 dollars. We just want you

to see our assortment of Perfumes. Do
us a favor and visit our basement at

12th and Washington streets and we
promise to show a larger and greater

assortment of Holiday Goods than any

drug store in this city. We are re-

ceiving thousands of Cigars every day.

Save money by getting your presents

at our stores. Osgood's Big Depart-
ment Drug Stores, 12th and Washing-

ton, 7th and Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
"THE HOUSE OF THE HOUR."

Shut The
Door

On Grip, Pneumonia, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Sneez-
ing, Snuffling, Stuffed Head,
Aching Bones, Lung Trou-
bles and Consumption itself,
by a right-away resort to

at the earliest sign of a cold,
no matter how little it is.

Don't let the small mis-
chief grow up.

OZOMULSION willmake
your strength greater than
all forces of cold put to-
gether.

I\u03b2 ox. ALL DRUGGISTS. 8 or..

Fat 3-oz. sample brown bottle of flesh-
making OZOMULSION mailed free. Ad-
dress Ozomulsion, 54$ Pearl St., New
York.


